Qorex Terminal
What sets the TCSJOHNHUXLEY Qorex Terminal apart?
The Qorex Electronic Gaming Terminal features unrivalled configuration and customisation options to suit your
casinos size and style, whilst offering stunning graphics on an easy to navigate, touch screen user interface.

Features and Benefits
23” or 27” HD capacitive touch screen displays

Multiple game functionality

Helps maximise live game play whilst providing social distancing

Configurable multi-colour LEDs
Easily configurable for various Player Tracking and SAS Systems,
Bill Validators and Ticket Printers
Ergonomic arm rest and adjustable levelling feet

Illuminated rear panels - can be customised
Option for integrated USB charging points, LED rear panels and
drinks shelf

Configure to any Casino Floor
The Qorex terminal has an ergonomically designed cabinet
featuring a wide-screen 23” or 27” HD display with LEDs, which
can be used to denote the price of play or customised to a casino’s
colour scheme providing an eye-catching addition to any gaming
floor. With its modular design, Qorex terminals can be networked
and configured anywhere on the gaming floor, from as little as
one electronic terminal to innovative carousel arrangements and
large-scale stadium set ups.

High Definition Graphics and Intuitive Interface

Qorex Terminals can be used in-conjunction with all
TCSJOHNHUXLEY Roulette Wheels (Mark VII, Saturn, Saturn
Auto) and Dice Shakers. The terminal can also be used with
3rd Party Roulette Wheels and Card Shoes meaning existing
equipment can be used without having to invest in new additional
equipment. A wide variety of Player Tracking Systems, SAS
Systems and Note and Ticket Printers can be incorporated offering
flexibility for operators who have mixed estates.

Wide Range of Accessories
Qorex Terminals offer a wide range of accessories that allow for
further customisation including ergonomically designed player
shelves that double as spacers for in-between terminals and
feature the same LED lighting, providing a seamless look. Further
player features include wireless chargers for mobile devices
along with drink holders to prevent spillages.
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Stunning high definition graphics coupled with a player friendly
interface provide players with simple yet easy to read prompts
and game information, along with many useful features such as
Repeat Bet, Double Bet and Remove All Bets / Last Bet. Qorex
Terminals can be connected to cameras located on gaming tables
to show the player live feeds of the game. This includes live
feeds of Roulette Wheels, Card Shoes and even Dice Shakers.
Switching between games is simplified using the easy to navigate
side bar which allows players to filter game types, and pre-select
favourite tables. This allows players to quickly place bets and
repeat bets without having to change between tables.

Seamless Integration

Let’s get technical
Screen Size

23”

27”

Terminal Top Width
Terminal Top Depth

610mm
777mm

759mm
804mm

Terminal Base Width
Terminal Base Depth

586mm
611mm

705mm
611mm

Terminal Height

1160mm

1156mm

Colour Selection

Matt black fine texture. Custom designed panels
can be added to the sides and rear.

Matt black fine texture. Custom designed panels
can be added to the sides and rear.

Built in Technology

Live Camera feed displays results in real-time
Multi game selection
Compatible with SAS and TITO systems
Option of a USB charger

Live Camera feed displays results in real-time,
Multi game selection
Compatible with SAS and TITO systems
Option of a USB charger

LED Lights

Yes

Yes

Voltage supply

110V - 240v

110V - 240v

Configurations

Standalone
Back to Back
Dragon Carousel
Square Carousel
Circular Carousel
Stadium

Standalone
Back to Back
Dragon Carousel
Square Carousel
Circular Carousel
Stadium

23” Terminal

1160

777

65°

610
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586

611
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